
We offer innovative perimeter 
patrolling solutions that protect your 
assets and ensure a continuous 
deterrent.

Patrolling

We provide security personnel to a 
whole cross-section of industries. We 
pride ourselves on delivering the right 
person for the right situation.

Personnel

Our key holding and response service 
protects your business and its assets 
from unnecessary risk. We provide 
bespoke and flexible solutions to suit 
our customers’ needs.

Key Holding

Kings Secure Technologies provides Security Personnel and key holding services, along with 
innovative, state-of-the-art security and fire installations and monitoring. 

Kings’ Security Personnel division provides security services 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 
days a year. We take a fresh and innovative approach to security provision; combining our 
experience in deploying security officers with our cutting-edge technology to deliver 
tailored solutions to our clients.  Kings is an SIA approved contractor and accredited to 
NSI Gold Standard. Every security officer is fully licensed and provided with full 
bespoke training, dependant on the needs of our clients, and the environments in 
which they are working. We invest in all our Security Personnel, providing a range 
of employee benefits including the opportunity to enter our apprenticeship 
programme and achieve a recognised NVQ qualification.

We will ensure that every security officer we deploy to support 
your contract is of an exceptionally high calibre in terms of 
attitude, demeanour and appearance. 

Kings is proud to partner some of the most well-known 
innovators and disruptors, software developers and 
designers across the Fire & Security sector. This unique 
position allows us to provide our customers with a truly 
complete solution. We currently partner with 
Milestone, HikVision, Nedap, Honeywell, Gent, 
Axis, CSL, Morphean to name just a few.

Kings Secure Technologies will work 
with you to ensure that the service we 
provide, and the cost of providing 
it, is based on your needs.

Contact Kings for a FREE review of your site security kingsltd.co.uk | 0330 678 0635 | info@kingsltd.co.uk



With a nationwide offering of Security Personnel Kings is 
proud to offer services covering the breadth of the country.

Kings Operating Centre has the ability to provide you with:

•   Locally based workforce

•   Locally situated trained relief team

•   Locally based management teams (24 x 7)

•   Keyholding and Mobile patrol response capabilities

•   Full contract support capabilities

•   Out of hours visits, inductions and reporting

  Key
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Kings Offices

Nationwide Security Personnel

Nationwide Key Holding

Case Study

One of the UK’s leading electronic leisure and technology device providers entrusts Kings Secure 
Technologies to provide a 3-year static and ad-hoc manned guarding, special event provision and 
keyholding/response service contract for its sites throughout the UK.

The Challenge:

Protecting its employees, customers and assets is key, but keeping the security 
welcoming and familiar in its high street stores was of equal importance to the client. 
Kings was asked to provide rapid response, deployment and mobilisation of 
highly-trained security personnel. The client was unwavering that Kings’ personnel 
need to be as much ambassadors for the client’s brand as its own employees; 
delivering a first-class service in a professional manner. Also of importance 
was Kings ability to respond quickly and professionally to ad-hoc special 
event provision.

The Solution:

Using Kings’ own trend and data portal, DYMENSiON, Kings 
was able to offer the client a more flexible management and 
planned rapid deployment plan. DYMENSiON’s OneTouch 
app provides an opportunity to create a new more 
integrated security and loss prevention model based on 
risk, giving the client significant savings on manpower 
provision with more effective and targeted security 
personnel. The use of DYMENSiON also allows 
bespoke SLAs to be agreed, monitored and 
adhered to.

As an SIA approved contractor and 
accredited to NSI Gold Standard, 
every Kings security officer is fully 
licensed and provided with 
bespoke training, dependant on 
the needs of our clients; 
making them much more 
customer-focused. kingsltd.co.uk | 0330 678 0635 | info@kingsltd.co.uk


